The occurrence of rare or novel aDleles has been documented in at least 23 different hybrid zones spanning vertebrate and invertebrate taxa. As most novel alleles either occur at igh frequencies in hybrid populations or are exclusively restricted to hybrids, it has seemed probable that hybridization has a role in their origin; however, the molecular nature ofthese novel aUleles and the mechanisim responsible for their origin remain obscure. We examined the complete coding sequences of six alleles of alcohol dehydrogenase in a mammaKlan hybrid zone between two species of pocket gophers (Geomys). One ofthese sequences encodes a novel electromorph that had been identified in earlier allozyme studies; this novel allele differs from one of the parental aUleles by a single base sbstitution. This ubstitution generates an amino acid replacement that affects the net charge of the translated protein. This resultant charge change is congruent with the observed adozyme moblity patterns. Our data thus provide evidence for simple DNA substitution as a mechanism for the origin of this novel hybrid-zone allele.
Hybrid zones have attracted the attention of evolutionary biologists because the interbreeding ofclosely related species may yield unique insights into the processes of speciation (1, 2) . Allozyme electrophoresis studies have revealed numerous instances ofnovel alleles that were found in a hybrid zone but were absent from the populations of both parental types (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) . The phenomenon of novel hybrid-zone alleles (also called hybrizymes) is taxonomically broad, and it has attracted attention as a possible indicator of unusual genetic processes maintaining the genetic integrity of species. Speculations as to how novel hybrid-zone alleles arise have consequently been diverse: intracistronic recombination (8) (9) (10) , gene conversion (11) , transposable element activity (12, 13) , and posttranslational modification of the protein product (3, 14) have all been suggested as mechanisms for the generation of novel alleles. As all reported novel alleles have been identified by standard allozyme electrophoresis, it would appear that the differences among the novel and common alleles (electromorphs) stem In this study, we examined a novel allele at the alcohol dehydrogenase (Adh-1) locus from a hybrid zone between two species of pocket gophers, Geomys bursarius major and Geomys knoxjonesi (2) . Previous allozyme studies indicated the presence of two parental-type electromorphs (M and K), as well as a novel electromorph (N) that is restricted to the hybrid zone (2) . The frequency of the novel electromorph
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within the hybrid zone is -0.15 both in hybrids (6 of 41) and in parental types (5 of 34), where hybrid/parental status was based on four other nuclear markers (chromosomes, ribosomal DNA, peptidase, and lactate dehydrogenase) and mitochondrial DNA markers. To date, the novel electromorph has been found only in heterozygotes with either parental electromorph (MN and KN) ; the N electromorph has never been found outside the hybrid zone in extensive allozyme surveys (2).
We cloned and sequencedt the cDNAs ofboth alleles ofthe Adh-l gene from each offour individuals. Based on allozyme patterns, two of these individuals were regarded as parental types (and were collected from outside the contact zone), whereas the other two individuals (hybrids within the contact zone) were heterozygous for the novel electromorph and one of the parental electromorphs (2 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION All three electromorphic classes were found to correspond to distinct cDNA sequences. The M-class electromorphs included three distinguishable cDNA sequences (designated M, M', and M"), and the K-class electromorphs included two distinct cDNA sequences (designated K and K'). The two sequenced copies of the N-class (novel) allele from different individuals (30511 and 30682) were identical. All alleles had identical lengths for the coding region (1128 bp, including the start and stop codons; Fig. 1 ). These alleles vary by base substitutions at nine positions (Fig. 2) Fig. 1 ) do not generate any net change in the charge of the alleles, whereas B and C produce charge changes. These two charge differences result in the M, M', M", and N alleles possessing the amino acid lysine (positive charge) at site B, whereas K and K' possess threonine (neutral) at this site; at site C, alleles M, M', M", K, and K' possess aspartic acid (negative charge) and N has asparagine (neutral). A, B, C, D, and G) and four are silent (sites E, F, H, and I). All sequence differences within an electromorph class comprise either silent substitutions or missense mutations that do not change the charge of the inferred protein. Therefore, it is not surprising that the polymorphisms in the K and M class were not detected in the original allozyme study (2) . An amino acid replacement at site B (Fig. 2) changing threonine (neutral) to lysine (positive charge) alters the net charge ofthe inferred protein molecule that distinguishes electromorph K from both M and N. An additional replacement further distinguishes electromorph N from both K and M (at site C). Site C generates a change in the net charge as aspartic acid (negative charge) in the parental alleles (K and M) is replaced by asparagine (neutral) in the novel allele (N). All three electromorphs have a net positive charge, but the replacements at sites B and C produce the strongest positive charge in the N electromorph, followed by the M electromorph, followed lastly by the K electromorph. These changes in total charge are congruent with the mobility pattern seen in allozyme electrophoresis of these three alleles.
Construction of an "allele tree" of these six alleles using the nine substitutions provides a model of the relationships and ancestry among the three mobility classes M, K, and N (Fig. 3) . All nine substitutions are consistent with this tree. The novel allele (N) is only one step (nucleotide substitution C) away from the G. b. major electromorph class (allele M') and is five steps away from the G. knoxjonesi electromorph class (allele K'). The simplest explanation for the origin of the novel allele (N) is through a single substitution from the M' allele.
These data allow us to reject hypotheses concerning transposable-element activity, intracistronic recombination and/or gene conversion, and posttranslational modification as plausible mechanisms for the origin of the novel allele N. First, there is no evidence for transposition of any DNA sequence into the coding region, as the sequences of all six alleles are the same length and differ only by the nine base substitutions. Second, recombination and/or gene conversion cannot explain the differences seen at site C (the site that results in the distinct mobility of the N allele), as all parental alleles are identical and N is unique at this site. Third, results from the DNA sequence data suggest that the changes at sites B and C that are responsible for charge differences are adequate to generate the mobility patterns observed in these alleles, so posttranslational modification is unnecessary to explain the observations. We conclude that the novel allele at the Adh-i locus in this hybrid zone is a result of one DNA base substitution that generated a single amino acid replacement, which in turn produced different mobility rates between the parental and novel alleles. Data from this study also suggest a higher diversity of alleles present within natural populations than were detected by standard allozyme techniques. Additional hybrid zones should be examined to determine whether simple DNA base substitution is the primary mechanism responsible for the generation of novel alleles. If so, mechanisms that maintain (rather than generate) novel alleles in hybrid zones (see refs. 1 and 18) should be studied more extensively as a possible explanation for the high frequency of novel alleles in hybrid zones.
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